
Personal Info

Maya M. Marin
Content Creator & Strategist 

Help develop long-term, sustainable strategies for

consistent content creation. 

Create entertaining and shareable editorial content and 

video tailored for the client's audience.

Specialize in copywriting, article/blog writing, and short-

form social video creation in leisure and lifestyle space. 

My highest organic-reach Facebook video is currently at 

16M views with 347.5K shares. 

2016-10 -

Current

Content Director / Editor in Chief, Cuteness.com

Leaf Group Ltd., Santa Monica, CA

Oversaw content audit and helped create new inbound 

content marketing strategy resulting in 40% more traffic 

MoM from 4/2016 - 5/2016.

Managed 10 freelance writers for a multiple WebbyAward 

honored, pet-focused content site.

From Q2 2015 - Q1 2016, I optimized and republished 1500 

legacy pieces of content resulting in a 274.5% traffic 

increase of 275K to 755K unique monthly visits. 

2015-06 -

2016-10

Content Director

Saatchi Art, Santa Monica, CA

Led a team of writers in creating 100+ AP-style art history 

SEO articles within 6 weeks. I assigned articles and edited 

all work for style, accuracy, and clarity. This strategic 

content initiative resulted in a traffic increase from 930K 

to over 1.6M unique monthly visits.

Wrote UX copy for the Saatchi Art mobile app. 

Conceptualized and wrote print ad/advertorial copy for 

Southbay Magazine  , C Magazine  , and ICON

(American Society of Interior Designers quarterly).

2014-04 -

2015-06

Address

3338 Scarboro St.

Los Angeles, CA, 90065

Contact Info

323.472.3201

maya@mayamarin.com

Portfolio

mayamarin.com

LinkedIn

linkedin.com/in/mayamarin/

Skills

Writing Expertise

Excellent

Excellent

Editorial Team Management

Video Editing 
(Premiere Pro, Final Cut Pro X)

Very Good

Image Editing (Photoshop)

Very Good

Web Content Creator & Strategist

Self Employed, Los Angeles, CA

Select clients: Netflix (with Friend Creative), Petco, Kule.com, 

LEAF.tv, Society6, Hunker.com, eHow, Ticketmaster

Content Strategy

Brand Voice Development

Story Development

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

I'm a multimedia storyteller and strategist with a diverse but deep skill set in both 

writing and video production. As such, I take a uniquely multidisciplinary 

approach when I work. I help brands develop on-trend, emotionally-resonant 

content that aligns real-world customer needs with their business goals. More 

importantly, I plan long-term sustainable strategies for consistent content 

creation. I'm a resourceful problem solver, possess an eagle eye for detail, and 

have a rock solid work ethic from a 10+ year career as both a content creator 
and managing editor in the intensely deadline-driven digital space.

Work History

https://mayamarin.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mayamarin/


Education & Certifications

Sr. Copywriter / Copy Editor

Crash Guides, Pasadena, CA

Played a key role in the launch of attraction discovery 

app, Crash (now Fotospot), by researching 500+ tourist 

attractions and writing humorous blurbs for each. 

Developed brand voice, created style guide, and 

edited copy for style and accuracy.

2012-09 -

2013-02

Research Coordinator

Queen's University Belfast, Belfast, Northern Ireland, UK

Coordinated data collection among five grad students 

and conducted all statistical analyses for a joint project 

between Queen's University and UCLA.

Co-authored two papers published in peer-reviewed 

academic journals: The Journal of Cognition & Culture 

and Evolution & Human Behavior.

2011-09 -

2012-12

Sr. Content Manager

Razorgator Interactive Group Inc., Westwood, CA

Wrote marketing copy for web/print ads, radio scripts for

sports/music events, and social media campaigns. 

Led a team of 10+ writers in creating SEO content for 

product pages and edited copy for style and accuracy.

Developed and strategized live-entertainment microsite 

content based on keyword searches

2009-11 -

2010-07

Content Manager & Copywriter

Ticketmaster, West Hollywood, CA

Wrote copy for in-house creative agency, Cottonblend. 

Ad campaigns included: American Express, iTunes, 

Expedia.com, and OpenTable.

Helped re-structure and write content for 

HerbieHancock.com and Troubadour.com. 

Conducted interviews with musicians for publication. 

Wrote/edited copy for DR emails and landing pages. 

Wrote and/or improved UX copy for various user flows.

2005-05 -

2009-11

M.A. (with distinction): Cognition And Culture

Queen's University Belfast, Belfast, Northern Ireland

Recipient of Queen's University International Student 

Scholarship (a merit-based award).

Studied the cognitive evolutionary bases for cultural 

practices. 

Published two papers in peer-reviewed journals.

B.A. (with high honors): English 

California State University Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 

Content Marketing Certification 

HubSpot Academy (Valid until 10/2021)




